
Members and Friends of the  Miramichi Naturalists’ Club I am inviting you to become involved with our club’s bi-
weekly newsletter of which this is the second issue. All of us see things in the natural world that interest us, make
us curious, excite us so that we want to share and raise questions in our minds. We also want to know what others
in our area are experiencing and learn more about the natural history of the Miramichi. I invite you to send me
your observations, questions, insights, whatever you think you would like to share for publication in this newslet-
ter. Special thanks to Anne Assaff with developing the new layout of this newsletter. Peter Gadd, President , MNC

Coming Events Locally and 
Across New Brunswick

(click on coloured hyperlinks)

• April 13th  MNC Monthly Meeting  “A Visit to
Antarctica” presentation by Holly Frazer

• Saturday May 9th Bird Day – proposed 
“Restoring Habitat-Restoring Birds”

• Monday May 11th MNC Monthly Meeting
Program TBA

• June - Amazing Bird Count – Nature NB

• June 5 to 7  Nature NB Festival of Nature –– 
“Discover Chignecto” - get Details

• June 8 MNC Monthly Meeting – last meeting
of the year at Miramichi Marsh

Bohemian Waxwings Eating Apples (in the company 
of one Cedar Waxwing):
 Introduction: In February I had a wonderful opportunity 
to watch and photograph Bohemian Waxwings eating ap-
ples on my neighbour’s tree. It was an opportunity I’ve 
wanted for a long time so I took a lot of photographs and 
was busy “looking” but perhaps not “seeing”. Jim Saun-
ders has spent some time “seeing” these photos and has 
made some interesting interpretations below. This actually
is one of the joys of photography because the results give
you time to see things that are happening so quickly or 
perhaps there is too much detail to take it all in at the 
time. Peter Gadd 

Jim’s Observations: 
#37 and #38 – getting the skin off and exposing as much 
meat as possible for foraging is possibly one of the main 
… Read More

Sightings
    While in Fredericton, I live on the fringes of Wilmot Park, a sprawling 12 acres of mature deciduous trees of many vari-
eties as well as coniferous hedges. At sunrise over the past few weeks I have heard the distinctive spring warbling of a 
cardinal.  With the bounty of snowfall still on the ground, this has not been the happiest circumstance in which to pursue 
the melodies or occasional, distant flashes of red. The cardinal, of course, could relocate without the aid of clumsy snow-
shoes. Additionally, since I am on the west side of the city, in the shade of its buildings, the first sun of the day always 
alights on the tops of trees and gradually works its way down as the sun rises. The cardinal seems determined to always 
stay in the sun; I assume to give full expression to his colorful attractions. 
Those are lofty perches indeed given the mature growth on the Plat of Fred-
ericton.
     Despite the elusive subject, I have managed to assemble an impressive
collection of thoroughly unimpressive pictures over the past few weeks. This
morning, however, enjoying the freedom of movement that a thick crust af-
fords I was able to give more ready pursuit. He still managed to lead me on a
tour of all 12 acres, at least twice.  Perhaps out of pity, as the snow was start-
ing to give way under me, he consented to allow one quick picture before
heading off to his daily haunts.  I attach that shot here for your interest.
     Now I can concentrate on the mature Eagle that wheels in over Govern-
ment House every so often on a morning tour.  The only Red Coats I have to
worry about there are the Ceremonial Serge RCMP who watch over the Lt.
Governor.  They may be no more impressed by my early morning ramblings
and grumblings than the cardinal has been.  Eugene Rolfe 
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 Members of the public are invited to submit wildlife sightings, anecdotes about “encounters with nature”, 
photos of wildlife and plants, questions, identity request of plants and animals, 

advice about interesting hiking locations, events of interest to naturalists and so on. 
Email Peter at Gadd1313@nb.sympatico.ca ph (506)622-1313 or (506)625-2509 

The club holds its regular meetings on the second Monday of the month (Sept. to June) 
at the Senior Citizens’ Centre, Sutton Road, Nelson-Miramichi, NB 6:30 p.m. 

Links to Documents and Sites of interest: 
 -The New Brunswick Naturalist NBNaturalistVol41No2-3-4 
 -The New Brunswick Naturalist Special Forestry Edition NB-Naturalist-Vol.41-No.1-Colour-August-29 
 - Ian Walker, son of long time MNC member Harry Walker has created at Facebook page:
                                     Miramichi Natural History News Facebook Page
 - Returning Birds to Northumberland County – Spring 2015 – Please contribute your sightings, see below.
 - Volunteer with Nature NB 
 - Maritime Butterfly Atlas – extended one more season  - Details
 - Nature NB – Electronic Bulletin
 - Nature NB – Young Naturalists Clubs – Ken Walker (Leader) is making plans for a Miramichi club this fall.

You might be interested..... We are all mostly familiar with a "murder of crows", but there are many other 
colourful and delightful collective nouns that refer to "flocks" . A short list is included here. Some wonderfully
descriptive and quaint examples are :  a .... siege of bitterns, parliament of owls,  kettle of hawks, wisp of 
snipes, lamentation of swans, pitying of turtledoves, scold of jays, charm of goldfinches.  Source:  
http://palomaraudubon.org/collective.html – Eugene

While traveling to New Jersey last week, (late March ed.) I took a drive out around Oak Point, and had the 
good fortune to see a bald eagle very close up. He was sitting on a low branch (about 10 ft.) of a tree right 
beside the road. I stopped for a while, me looking at him and he, at me. I did not have my camera! (Next 
time I will.) The bird was magnificent. I had never seen one this close up. Maybe someone else has seen 
him. Marjorie Cassidy

Nature Watch (supported by Nature Canada) is encouraging citizen scientists to submit observations: “Frog
Watch, Plant Watch, Ice Watch and Worm Watch. I was able to watch a portion of their “webinar” last week 
and it was informative. Their web site has a good deal of information to make it easy and is the work of uni-
versity academics. One can choose whatever level of involvement they wish. Visit Nature Watch Peter

The Pleasant Ridge Wood Walk on Easter Sunday was enjoyed by 10 club members who spent up to 3 
hours on snow shoes checking trees and looking for tracks. Thanks to Holly for hosting. 

 Submit your sightings of “Spring Things” 

Who will be the first to spot a 
Coltsfoot in bloom? 

Who will be the first to see or hear 
a returning Song Sparrow? 

(Submit to gadd1313@nb.sympatico.ca)
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